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are higheeV* Bamming up his oenclasleni 
from ample data he eaye :

“(Taking England alone, the average 
yearly wages of spinners have risen from the 
period 1819 21 be the period 1880-82 from 
£26 13« to £44 4i.

PLEBISCITE VOTE, 

the voting of the plebiscite In 
ot yet complete, but sufficient 

i a large majority In favor 
(The totale from 498 places 
ns are to hand aggregate 
73,220 nays, giving a in» jar- 

[or the enactment of prehlbi- 
i probable that the fall returns 

will reduce the ratio. This la a large 
majority, but riot tee large fer the purpose 
1er which it Is sought. And It Is always to 

borne In mind that had the vote been 
an enacting one the result would have been 
veiy different, as the opponents ef total 
prohibition would doubtless hav^ made a 
strong fight.

The situation has, however, been much 
simplified by the plebiscite. As matters 
stand at present tin decisions ef the courts 
seem to deny the right ef the Provinces be 
enact prehibltien. in order to settle the 
question and avoid the chase whleh would 
fellow an attempt to enforce a statute 
which the courte would hold to be ultra 
vires, a series ef questions has been referred 
to the courte fer an authoritative decision 
on the powers ef the respective legislative 
bodies. They are as fellows :

Has a Provincial Legislature jurisdiction 
to prohibit the sale, within the Province, ef 
spirituous, fermented, er ether intoxicating 
liquors !

Or has the Legislature such jurisdiction 
regarding such portions of the Province as 
to which the Canada Temperance Act Is 
net In operation? . ^

Has a Provincial Legislature jurisdiction 
to prohibit the manufacture ef each liquors 
within the Province !

Has a Provincial Legislature jurlsdidtiAi 
to prohibit the Importation of such liquors 
Into the Province ?

If a Provincial LeglsViure has net juris
diction to prohibit sales of such liquors, ir
respective of quantity, has such Legislature ‘ 
jurisdiction to prohibit the sale, by retail, 
according to the definition of a sale by 
retail, either In statutes in force ia the 
Province at the time ef Confederation, er 
any ether definition thereof ?

If a Provincial Legislature has a limited 
jurisdiction only »s regards the prehibltien 
ef ealee, has the Legislature jurisdiction to 
prohibit sales subject to the limite provided 
by the several sub-sections o! the 99ih sec- 
tien ef “ The Canada Temperance Act, or 
any of them ? (R. 8. 0., o. 106, e. 99.)

Had toe Octane Legislature jurisdiction 
to enact the 18 th section ef the Aob paeeed 
by the Legislature ef Oh tarie In the 53rd 
year ef Her Majesty's reign, and entitled 
“ An Aob to improve the Liquor License 
Acte,” as the said seetlen Is explained by 
the Aet passed by the said Legislature In 
the 64th year ef Her Majesty's reign, and 
entitled, “An Act Respecting LAfcal Option 
in the matter ef L'.quer Belltogr' ?

When the court* have disposed ef theee 
questions the ground will be pleared fer an 
advance In each form as the necessities ef the 
case and the popular will demand. In any 
event, wherever it may be decided Ilea the 
right to prohibit, the plebiscite will nob be 
lost effort.

In this oennectlen the opinion ef Hon. 
Mr. Fester, Minister ef Finance, to an 
Empire reporter may be Interesting, not
withstanding his celebrated “ moment ef 
weakness ” confession :

The vote is a remarkable one, the majori
ties being large and uniform in the oltlea. I 
de net knew what proper tien the actual 
vote bears te the peeeible veto, bub each 
side had equal opportunity to turn oui,and 
I think we may take the actual veto as the 
fair relative vote of the electorate. If this 
be ■», the call Is a strong one ; It, ef course, 
does net deoidd the question fer Ontario, as 
the matter voted on la net acknowledged te 
be within the jurisdiction ef the province. 
But it may be fairly taken to Indicate the 
position ef Ontario on the larger question.

Hew would a prohibition liquor law affect 
the revenue.

It makes ne difference so far as mere 
revenue Is concerned, replied the Finance 
Minister, whether it be raised on tea, oeffee 
and by direct tax, or from liquors. This Is 
the people’s matter, and it is fer them te 
decide. All that I have ever wished to do 
In relation to this was to make It clear that 
revenue would have to be raised, so that 
there would be no mistake. Personally, I 
have no doubt, and never have had any, 
that If the waste, expense and ruin entailed 
by drink were dene away with the country 

'could well afford te pay three times the 
taxes in a different way.

Mr. Johnson, Dominion Statistician, dees 
net. think the vote a fair test ef publie 
opinion. To an Interviewer he says :

Prohibition can only be a success when 
tbo everwhelmiug majority ef the voters is 
behind It ; this la an axiomatic truth In the 
case ef all moral reforma. It Is not enough 
that its supportera should be a bare 
majority of the community. They should 
represent at least two-thirds ef the com
munity. Tried by this reasonable test, 
the plebiscite iu Ottawa resulted in a 
lamentable failure. There wereV 11,670 
persons who were entitled to vote on this 
question. The prohibitionists obmined 
2,867, or under 25 per cent. A vote ef 
8,000 in favor of prohibition weald ^tave 
expressed the Idea that in carrying ont pre
hibltien its advocates would bo backed by 
the moral sentiment of the city. It is 
pUia that the city is a long way from that 
practical unanimity which would give pro
hibition Its only living obanoe. When the 

urea aie all in It will be found that judged 
i test the Province of Ontario is net 

l fer the experiment.

i perled 
Through

mediate période, alee, the advance ef wages 
has been constant. The cost ef labor 

and of yamper pound of yam has, with equal 
steadiness, fallen from 6s. 4d. to Is. 
6d. The product ef yarn par worker has 
Increased from 968 pounds to 5.620 pounds. 
In weaving the increased economy ef pro
duction la still mere marked. The average 
yearly Income ef the weaver In the sixty 
years has nearly doubled ; the increase Is 
from £20, 18s te £38 The cost ef labor per 
pound has fallen from 15s 51 te 2s 31, and 
the product p«r worker In pounds has In
creased from 322 to 4,039. Pref. Soholze- 
Gavernlhs’e American figures shew from 
1830 te 1884 an ihoWtte in the yearly earn
ings ef the weaver from $164 to $290, while 
the ooet of labor per yard fell from 1.9 
conte to 1.07 cents, and the number ef yards 
produced per annum per worker Increased 
wm 4.321 te 28.032.
>*In Switzerland and Germany the wages 
are lower than in England, a* in England 
they are lower than In the United States. 
In weaving mills the weekly product per 
worker Is 466 yards in Switzerland and 
Germany, 706 In England and 1 200 In this 
country ; the wages are 11s 8) in Switzer
land and Germany, 16s 31 in England and 
20s 34 In America.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Did VanAllen sell eat, er did his Tory 

friends sell him out ?

By the way, there was a man yclept Van- 
Alien who ran fer Mayer once upon a time. 
Where Is he* at !

Now that the municipal election is ever, 
the Stfectatifr drop# disguises and blossoms 
out as a P^P. A. organ.

Of 5.000 female voters In Toronto, only 
1,000 went te the polls en Monday, and 25 
per cent, of theee voted against prohibition.

Thi only way the Tories ef Hamilton 
l oeuld find te beat a Grit was to flop ever 
■n a body to the support ef another Grit. 
And yet they feel well.

The Times should not have lied about the 
P. P. A., nor persecuted it.—Spectator.

Produce the evidence of year statement 
that the Timfa “ lied ” abeut the P. P. A* 
er stand convicted ef falsehood.
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WAGE», FBOOKTION
LIVING.

AN» COST OF

The question of wages alone Is a post 
criterion ef the condition of the laborers. If 
we may judge by newspaper reports the 
highly paid laborer ef the mining regions of 
the Western States sinks Into absolute help- 
leesness when thrown Into Idleness mere 
quickly than the British coal miners en 
whose hard let protection papers are went 
to dilate. The productiveness of labor baa* 
much to do with Its earning power and the 
pnrohealng value of the remuneration ef the 
laborer Is a very Important factor in any 
consideration ef the subject. Prof. Schulze- 
Gaverait*, who has made a specialty of the 
question says “ Where the cast el labor 
Is lowest, the conditions ef labor 
are meet favorable, the working day ia 
shortest, and the weekly wages ef operatives
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nee In he earlier stages, but the latter 
claim has net yet been fully established. 
In Great Britain, in Germany and In the 
United 8fcn*|g the testing ef herds has been 
going on, and few herds have been exempt 
from the disease. The Canadian Govern
ment herds have oeme under the tap Vend* 
the result has been te shew that ycumber 
of animals are mere or less affmed, and 
they have either been slaughtered or Isolated 
for further experiment in the Interests ef 
the eteck raisers ef the country. It Is un
fortunate that tnberculeste existe and that 
It is hard to diagnose, but fer that the 
authorities are not te blame ; they are doing 
their duty in using the best means in their 
power to disoover and eradicate It.

Not at all wishing te fight the Mayoralty 
battle over again, we take this opportunity 
te remark that when Mr. A. D. Stewart 
called the Times the Reman Catholic organ 
be was “ talking through his hat.” Ne 
Catholic has a dollar’s worth ef stock in the 
Times Printing Company. There is no 
Catholic on the writing staff, net because 
the Times dlsorimatee against Catholics, 
but because the last Catholic who was em
ployed en the Times staff—Mr. Frank 
Nelson—found a mere remunerative job In 
Toronto. When the Times becomes less 
Protestant than Mr. A. D. Stewart, the 
Mayor elect will receive official notification 
of the change.______________

Clapp & Co., in their weekly bulletin 
say : “ The total of all railway stocks, 
securities and obligations placed under 
oentrel ef court tpceivershlpo In 1893 
exceeds the totals of snob sbooks, securities 
and obligations so placed during the pre
ceding ten years.” This condition ef 
affairs, they say, is the “ result of the 
credit panic and an over supply of question
able securities,” and they add that It

cannot be repaired In a day,” but bops 
that “ the lemon of 1893 may have taught 
the management ef seme of these aggrega
tions ef localized Individual effort that the 
manufacturing of paper te sell In Wall 
street Is net always as profitable er reputable 
as It sometimes has seemed.”

PBATT 4 WATKINS’ CABPBT PEPAKTMEHT.
One lot of Tapestry Carpets, splendid patterns, reduced from 55 to 45c a yard. Don’t forget that we show the 

best 50c Tapestry Carpet in the city. Special line of Tapestry Carpet,, beautiful designs at 65c a yard. See our 
Tapestry Carpets in Brussels effects at 75c a yard. Ingrain Carpets reduced from 45 to 35c a yard. See our extra 
Stout Ingrain Carpets at 50c a yard. Special line of Ingrain Carpets, beautiful designs and colorings, at 65c a yard. 
See our Wool Carpets in Brussels effects at 75c a yard. Extra Super Wool Carpets at $1.00 a yard. Don’t forget that 
we sell Five-frame Brussels Carpets if new designs at $1.00 a yard. A beautiful line of Brussels Carpets at 85c a yard. 
Fancy Jute Carpets in Tapestry designs at 22j£c a yard.

Floor Oil Cloths, 2 yards wide, at 50, 7p, 90 cents a yard. Floor Oil Cloths, 1 '/, yards wide, at 40, 55, 70 cents 
yard. Floor Oil Cloths, 1% yards wide, at 35, 45, 60 cents a yard. Floor Oil Cloths, j yard wide, at 25, 35, 45 

cents a yard.

LACK CURTAINS.
We show the largest assortment of Lace Curtains in the city at the lowest prices. Lace Curtains, 2 yards 

long, splendid designs, at 50c a pair. Special line of Lace Curtains, 3.yards long, extra wide, at 75c a pair. See our 
Lace Curtains at $1 and $1.36 a pair. A special line of Lace Curtains 3^ yards long, new designs and extra wide, 
at $1.50 a pair. We shoj^ the latest novelties in Lace Curtains at $a^o, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25, 
$3'S°i $3-75. $4-0°, $4-25. $4-5°. $4-75. $5'°°, $6.00, $6.50, $7.00, $7.50, $®so.

BLANKETS------BLANKETS. v V
We are showing extra value in White Blankets at $2.50, $2.65, $3, $3.50, $3.75, $4, $4.25, $4.50, $4.75, 

■>5i $S’2S> $6> $7-5° a Pa'r-
Comforters at $1.10, $r_5o, $1.75, $2.25, $3, $3.75, $4.50, $6, $7, $7.50. .
Art Muslins at 5, 6j4, 8l/i, 10, 1215, 20c a yard.
Curtain Poles at 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 60, 65, 75, 80, $1, $r.2S to $2 complete.
Window Shades at 50, 65, 75, 80, 90, 95c, $1.05, $1.15, $1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50 complete.
White Curtain Muslins at i6J^, 20, 22 25, 27, 30, 33c a yard.

‘ Chenille Table Covers, half square with heavy tassel fringe, at $1.85, $2, $2.50.
Chenille CuAinS, in all the leading shades, at $4, $5.25, $5.50, $6.75, $8, $8.75, $9.25, $11.25, $14 a pair.

PRATT & WATKINS,
1-4, 16, 18 JAMB® STREET NORTH. -

Those twin Tory organs, the Empire and 
Mail, ti9?m to work on a prescribed plan. 
The Empire caters to the straight hardshell 
element, while the Mail plays the “ Inde
pendent ” role and bide for the prohibition
ist! and P. P. A. It's a great combination. 
With the professedly Independent evening 
papers In Tory control, the party should not
lack organs in Toronto.---------- ---------

Mr. Henry Carscallhn was beaten In 
the Mayoralty contest, as any other good 
man would have been beaten under the cir
cumstances, but it will long be remembered 
that he delivered tin most comprehensive, 
statesmanlike speech on municipal affaire 
that was ever heard in Hamilton. And he 
did nob eay one unkind word ef an opponent 
from the beginning to the end of the eon
beet. __________________

Mr. Leacock, the magistrate whose com
mission was cancelled by the Manitoba 
Government fer letting the Winnipeg Tory 
pereenater slip through his fingers, says In
fluential English friends have get him 
commission In the army, and that he is 
going out to help capture King Lobengula. 
He had Chamberlain captured, but he did 
net take any extraordinary precautions to
keep him. ________________

Having grossly slandered the Bank of 
Hamilton In its effort to do a municipal op
ponent Injury, the Spectator is new busily 
engaged In Its election dessert ef humble 
pie. It never intended to *• impute 
Improper motives to the bank official», 
or any of them,” It saja“ Oh, dear,
The effect intended to be produced could be. 
better secured by Insinuation and lnuende 
therefore no direct imputation was at
tempted. __________________

The Halifax Herald become*/tighteemdy 
indignant as It dwells upon tbo thought 
that the Grits advocate freedom ef trade, 
and It fairly elope over as It enumerates 
the disasters which would have overtaken 
Canada if the country had taken the 
advice of the Grit party, eno terrible count 
in the indictment being that “ it would 
have committed suicide en^eevqral occa
sions.” What a fate—or rather how many 
fates—this policy of levying mere taxes has 
averted 1 _____________ ~

The P. P. A. made itself manifest in Brnce 
and Lambton, showing its strength in the 
country. Yesterday it showed its strength in 
t he cities by ensuring the election of Mayors in 
Toronto, Hamilton. Brantford, London and 
Other cities. To-day there is a strong feeling 
that its splendid organization will put Mere
dith in power next summer. The society is 
more thoroughly organized than was ever any 
organization in Canada. It holds meetings in 
Toronto almost nightly, and every member is 
bound to work.—Toronto World.

And why should It put Meredith in 
power ? Is he a stronger Prêtes 
Mewat ? Only & few years ago Meredith 
obtained votes on the plea that hie father 
bequeathed money to Catholic institutions.

Referring to the discovery of tubercul
osis in the dairy herds at the Dominion and 
Ontario experimental farms, the Montreal 
Witness iaye : “ What Is wrong at the 
great Experimental Farms which, the 
Federal and Provincial Governments ef 
Canada are running In the meet liberal 
fashion sa regard^ expenditure !” The 
answer is neb hard ito find. Nothing Is 
wrong at these farms more than probably 
exists In half tbe herds in the country. 
Tuberculosis hai by»n, and ia known to be 
now, vety common in cattle In this country, 
but*unfortunately, It has boon impossible 
te detect Its presence save by post-mortem 
examination. Recently it has babsme 
known te science that the Koch 
lymph was ef value as a diagnostic In 
tuberculosis, Injections causing a decided 
rise In temperature ot affected animals. It 
Is also claimed that the lymph arrests the

The littleness ef the Thompson Govern 
ment has disgusted even such a thorough 
going supporter as “ Dan ” Sheppard. 
Writing in Saturday^ÿjght he says :

The most ploayunephaie of the present 
Government, however, has been developed 
in a tort) of ridimloui “ etop-my-paper ” 
policy. Seme of the Ministry have had 
spats with newspapers which have been 
thoroughly loyal te the party, bat lately 
have adopted a rather Independent tone. 
Instead ef conciliating these who have 
maulkiees enough to .speak cub In meeting, 
It Is reported that Government advertise
ments have been taken away from them 
and that a number have been out off the 
parliamentary subscription list. New, any 
Minister who thinks he can get even with a 
newspaper by refuting te take one or two 
copies at a dollar er two dollars per annum, 
Is too small to be pathmasber even In a 
swamp township. 1 am told that sc 
fifteen er twenty newspapers have been 
treated in this way, and that the Ministry 
have ceased advertising In several influential 
journals bdoanse they refused to be entirely 
sabler vient te the Government.

It is to be regretted that the Hamilton Times 
deemed in necessary to drag the religious ques
tion into the civic election contest. It frothed 
at the mouth with rage at one section of the 
people, and implored the help of another sec
tion of the people for its candidate. We fear 
that tbe injudicious action of the Times has 
arrayed the two sections against each other.— 
Spectator.

The Times “ arrayed the two sections 
agslnet each ether,” eh? Joat notice this 
special from Berlin to the leading P. P. A, 
organ, the Mail :
•Berlin, Jan.2.—(Special.)—The results of the 

municipal elections held here yesterday were a 
great triumph for the Protestant Protective 
Association of this town. The association had 
their separate ticket, and every candidate they 
supported, with the exception of one, was 
elected with sweeping majorities. There is 
no w not a single Roman Catholic lo the Coun
cil, though there were about half a dozen mem 
hers of tnat sect running for office.
No, Mr. Speclcy ; even the most wooden 
headed ef your readers Is not able te read 
your paragraph above quoted without con
tempt fer lbe author. The Times did net 
drag tho religious question into the con
test ; It condemned the introduction ef lb. 
The Spectator had not the manliness to 
speak eat while there was hope of Its oandl 
date profiting by the stirring up ef religious 
bigotry. New it is anxious te try to turn 
the religious prejudices to party account, 
and is ready te liejt the hand that smites it.

How eagerly these protectionist organs 
seize on the smallest item capable of being 
construed to the disadvantage of Britain’s 
commercial showing ! That la eno way 
they have of showing their loyalty. Ho v 
different the tone ef the fbllewing from the 
Philadelphia Record's comparison ef the 
policies of Britain and the United States

The late Mr. Blaine and other proteo 
tlonl-t writers have been in zander obliged 
to admit the unparalleled prosperity of tbe 
country after the change In 1840 from a 
protective to a revenue policy ; but thoy 
have sought to explain lb by the discovery 
ef gold in California, In 1849, the commet- 
olal advantages afforded by oar neutral 
lesltlen dating European wars, and other 
tpeotal pleading. Perhaps the best answer 

to these arguments is the experience of the 
people In Great Britain. In that çeuntry 
^.e v PLote<3^v,e P*U°y, which had been 
faithfully tried for mere than a hundred 
yean, was abandoned contemporaneously 
with Its abandonment In the United States. 
No gold discoveries came to tne aid of Eng
lish commerce er fibanoe, and the c sun try 
was ombroiled in costly wars. Bat the 
result of the experiment ef giving a free 
foot te Industrial and commercial enterprise 
courageously persisted in has kept England 
In the front of all the nations. Her com
merce, her manufactures and all all’ed 
interest s prospered as they never had pros 
pered belore. Her laborers were bettor 
paid than the laborers of any of the neigh
boring conn tries adhering te the protective 
system. Poverty was vastly ameliorated. 
Since that time England hai steadily kept) 
an assured pl*c> as tne most prosperous of 
European < onn<ri*n

Hard Work.
“8a y.u hive a Hoverum.nt olerkahtp 

have yea ?
-Yee.”
“ Don't have te do tny «erk, I inppeee!
--1 don’t eh T I have la get my pay wai 

rant every month, aid get It eathed.’’

Great Stock-Taking Sale
at A. MURRAY & CO'S.

Great Reductions in Every Department.
DRESS GOODS of every description greatly reduced.
BLACK and COLORED SILKS &11 reduced to cost price, as usual.
BLACK. DRESS GOODS all reduced—Serges, Henriettas, Diagonals, etc. 
EÎDER DOWN QUILTS and PILLOWS all reduced—lovely goods. 
HOSIERY, GLOVES arid UNDERWEAR marked away down.
LACES, RIBBONS, and ALL FANCY GOODS reduced.
LACE and CHENILLE CURTAINS—great bargains given.
A FEW PATTERN MANTLES and CIRCULARS, beautiful new goods, at 

half-price.
25 MANTLES, last season’s goods, splendid quality, for $3, worth from $8 to $15. 
REMNANTS OF TWEEDS, MANTLE CLOTHS, DRESS GOODS, etc., at 

half-price.
You can procure some truly wonderful bargains in new fashionable goods during A. 

Murray & Co’s, great stock-taking sale. Don’t fail to call and secure some of them. You 
will get bargains and no mistake at

21, 23 AND 25 KING STREET EAST. MURRAY & CO’S.
=7=

BARGAINS.
We will sell the balance of our Handsome Satin-lined Baskets at theu

following big reductions: /
One Basket Satin Lined 
One Basket Satin Lined 
Two 
Four 
Two 
One 
Eight 
Four 
Two 
Two
Two Jewel Cases...
One Jewel Case.......

Ladies buying gifts

..........$1 75 now $119

.........$2 28 now $1 29
.......$3 OO now $1 78
......... 3 OO now $1 85
........3 OO now $1 99
........ 3 80 now $2 29
........ 8 50 now $2 39
..... 3 75 now $2 59
........4 OO now $2 59
....... 5 OO now $3 39
.......$8 OO now $4 79
.......$8 OO now $4 89
for the New Year

should see these goods, and all bargains.

T-his week we wii| sell our entire stock of 
unlined Baskets out at reduced prices, and 
this week is the time to buy if you want bar
gains. All the Flower and Tennis Baskets at 
half price.' See the line of 25c Baskets, closed 
and open, selling off at lOc. One line of 36 and 
40c Baskets, 19c. One Jine selling off 2Be 
Ladies, if you want Baskets of any kind buy 
now. It will pay you to buy theyn whether 
you want them or not at these prices. Ladies 
going to the ball, see our evening Gloves.

FINCH BEOS., IMPORTEES, 18 KING STREET WEST.
ri

BANKRUPT STOCK. BOUGHT AT 621 ON THE BOLLAB.
We have secured a large bankrupt stock in Toronto, purchased at 02^c on the dollar, consisting of

Hosiery, Gloves, Ladies’ Underwear, Flannels, Flannelettes, Linens, Staples, Dress Goods, Silks, 
Satins, Gents’ Furnishings, Collars, Ties, Underwear, Millinery and Mantles ;

-----—A LSO--------

CARPETS AND HOUSEFURNISHINGS.
The entire stock will be sold at prices that will open your eyes and purses.

SALE WILL COMMENCE THURSDAY MORNING, JAN. 4TH, AT 9 O’CLOCK.
Make a note of the dale. Housekeepers, note this. Mothers, fathers, keep this sale in mind, as you will not have an opportunity like 

it again. Remember, Thursday morning at 9 o’clock.

McKAY BROS., 55 AND 57 KING STREET EAST.
Noted Carpet rriui Dry Goods Men.

LADIES,
We still have a fine assortment 
of Sable and Greenland Seal 
Capes, which you can now buy 
’at a large reduction. Also, Grey 
Lamb Capes and Sets at low 
prices—all first-clats good^.

JOS. MILLS & SON,
7 JAMES ST. NORTH.

----------- ----------------------/-
-117 KHAŸEAI,AltGlt STOCK OF CLOCKS YV watcheaand jewelry, also wntohe, for boys 
and young ladion, very c heap and good. We 
make rings and jewelry ut J* hours notice

rgivene a call this Xmaa. We must 
rour stock at any price. K. PASS, ting- 
itchmaker, 31 John street south.

CONFECTIONERY
AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

CHRISTMAS CAKES,
WEDDING CAKES,

MINCE PIES,

R. E. CHILMAN’S,A
187 King street west

’Phone 20.

BLACKFORD & SON,
UNDERTAKERS,

57 King Street West, Himllton^^Ont.
TELEPHONE 636.

Merchants, if your desire 
is to reach the public, ad
vertise in (the TIMES.

JUST R'ECEIVED:

JAPANESE BOWLS
AND

WHITE PEBBLES,
FOR GROWING THE

Chinese Sacred Lily.
ROBERT EVANS&OO.,.

Seed Merchants and Importers, 
Market Square.

N.B.—Wehavj the finest collection of'all 
kinds of Floweritig Bulbe ever imported.

HAMILTON ROLLER FLOUR MILLS
Corner Market and Park Streets,

Full roller process, dealers iu Bren, Shorts, 
Oats. Chop and Fee.lof all kinds alwayson hand. 
Chopping, Gristingi\nd Custom work promptly 
attended to. Manufacturers of SILVER KING, 
Family Flour.

, FITZGERALD & SETZKORN, 
Telephone, l,l<x>. Proprietors.
Ask your grocer or Flour Dealer for “Silver 

King and give it) a trial.


